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And all the company, having already experienced some-
thing of the joy or laying aside this burden,1 rejoice with
the teacher who has shown them the way. So did Pilgrim
rejoice when the load fell from his shoulders. And if it be
objected that here was a poor materialistic 'gospel', the
Buddhist replies: 'It is not materialistic: for of the five
Khandhas, four are not material: Vedana, sensation:
Safifia, perception: Vinnana, consciousness: and the
Sankharas, a complex group including will.
We may imagine another typical scene in the neighbour-
hood of Benares, The master and a thousand disciples
are seated calm and collected on Gaya Head, a hill-side
near the spot where he attained enlightenment, when
a fire breaks out in the jungle below; they watch it blaze,
and then he begins once more to improve the occasion:
'All, O monks, is aflame: eye, ear, nose—all the organs
of sense. All nature is aflame. What is the cause of this
universal conflagration ? It is Tanha/2 Hate, lust, infatua-
tion—these are the flames. Then, in order that he may
help them in their task of teaching a world to extinguish
the blaze that is destroying it he gives them a new and
different chant, a dirge that still resounds mournfully in
ten thousand monasteries:
Sabba dukkha,
Sabba anatta,
Sabba anicca.
Sorrow is everywhere,
In man is no abiding entity,
In things no abiding reality.
The conflagration, in a word, is to be extinguished by the
waters of Truth* Face life as it is, sorrowful, transient,
and you will no longer crave for it. If the doctrine of
Causality is the keynote of the Buddhist metaphysic, the
doctrine of Anatta is the unique thing in its psychology.
And both doctrines are applied with an ethical purpose,
1 Though still carrying the burden of bodily existence they had got rid of the
intolerable obsession of rebirth and of Tanha.
a Mahavagga, i. ax, B.T,, pp. 351-3.

